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Foreword

r£^ HE Class of 1928 have completed their

final task in the service of our dear

old Farm Life School. We have attempted

to present the joys and cares, the hopes and

achievements of our school days and the many

events that have now faded into "Never

Again."

We hope that this. Volume will continue to

foster the traditional* spirit and strengthen the

loyalty, unity, and fidelity of our school; so

thai in the years to come when we^^fcthis

Volume from the shelf, it will carry us

back in fond memory to the happy hours we

spent together in school.
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Dedication

To

Our Fathers and Mothers

' I ^ O whom we owe our love and appreciation for their

helping hand through both our success and fail-

ures ; and from whom comes our inspiration for living

a more noble, upright life, wT
e, the Seniors of Craven

County Farm Life School lovingly dedicate, this the

fifth volume of

Mill Stream
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Edna Francis Avery

Cove City, N. C.

"Slim"
President of Class of '27

;
Secretary of Literary

Society '27; Chairman of Social Committee, Y. W.
C. A. '27; Triangular Debater '27; Member of
Band '28; Secretary of Y. W. C. A. '28; Secre-
tary of Athletic Association '28; Class Poet '28;
Assistant Editor of Mill Stream '28.

"She is pretty, she is sweet, she's just the kiml
you d like to meet."

Edna is one of the most active students in

our class. Just to know her is to love her. She
is willing, capable, faithful and charming. We
can always depend on her. We are wondering
what we will do next year without having
her around Old Farm Life School.

Webster Butler

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Web"
Editor-in-Chief of Mill Stream ; Vice President

of Class '25; School's Best Orator '25-'26-'27-'28

;

Chairman of Program Committee Boys' Society '27.

"His joys are as deep as the ocean, his troubles
as light as the foam."

Hail to our chief I Well we may call "Web"
that for he has been one of the leaders in our
c'ass during our "voyage." He has a very
winning personality which has won for him
a host of friends. WT

e may sum up his character-
istics as capability, studiousness, faithfulness,
honesty and all . the other qualities which go to
make up a man. In after years we are sure
that Webster will make a name for himself that
will cause men to take off their hats to him and
say, "A success."

Lila Bryan
Grifton, N. C.

"Lollie"

"There's something nice about every one, but
there's everything nice about Lila."

Although Lila is considered the most bashful
in our class, her "Physical Geography Section"
knows better. By her earnestness, sincerity, and
hard work, she has won the admiration of all

her fellow students.
May she have a bright and happy future 1

Freddie Causey
Grifton, N. C.

"Fred"
Member of Farm School Days Staff '26; Secre-

tary of Class '26-'27; President of Science Club
'28; Debating Team '27; Joke Editor of Mru,
Stream '28; Author of Class Song; Member of
Band '28.

"She is gentle she is shy, but there's always mis-
chief in her eye."

In all Farm School's student body it would be
impossible to find a sweeter girl than "Fred."
In all our trials and troubles she always finds a
way out. She is witty, studious, obliging, lova-
ble, ambitious and sweet—well, we can just sum
her up as the "kind of girl that a fellow likes

to have around." When the old "Ship of '28"

has flown its last on this old campus, we wonder
what Farm School will do without Freddie.



Edna Gaskin
New Bern, N. C.

"Skinny"
Whereabouts of last year's Seniors '28.

"Quiet yet charming."
Everybody knows Edna I During her stay in

our class she has won a place in our hearts which
one else can ever fill. She is clever, ambi-

tious, studious, dainty and neat; and her dis-
position is of the friendliest kind. What more
could be said of any one? We wish her the
happiness that she so much deserves.

Rosa Lee Harris, '28

Four years ago, Rosa Lee came to us from the
Epworth Graded School with the "rep" for brains
which she has well sustained. She has absorbed
.so much French, Math and Science, that we are
inclined to think that her community will consider
her a prodigy on her return and it behooves her
to prove this true, but we sadly fear that Blake
Adams has marked her for his own.

Lena Evelyn Hellen
Vanceboro, N. C.

"Sister"

Secretary of Freshman Class '25; Social Editor
of Farm Life School Days '26; Member of Girls'

Basketball Team '26-'28; Member of Triangle
Debating Team '26, '27

;
Advertising Manager

of Mill Stream '28; Manager of Girls' Basketball
Team '28; School Yell Deader '28.

Full of life, full of pep, full of fun is she,

Full of everything that's true—
And full of sympathy—
•A thousand girls is she in one,
A girl who is marked "O. E."
A girl who can pass the test of life—
And smile along the way.

ffl
Myrtle Huff

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Baby Peggy"
Basketball Team '24-'28; Chairman Program

Committee Freshman Literary Society '24 ; Athletic-

Editor Farm Life School Days '26
;

Advertising
Manager, Mill Stream '28; Class Historian '28;

Prophet '28; Member of Farm Life School Band
'28.

"To have a true friend is to be one."

"Quality, not quantity," might well be said of

Myrtle, for she has personality, pep and wit, all

of which help to make her a true friend.
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Cora Laughinghouse
Vanceboro, N. C.

"Co-ra"

Member of Athletic Teams '25, "26, '27, '28;
Class Censor '28.

"Care is an enemy to life.''

Cora has proved herself a most useful member
of our class. She is ever ready to extend a help-
ing hand to those who are less fortunate than
herself. Her motto is "Screw your courage to the
sticking place and we'll not fail." She is good
along all lines; on the stage, on a party, or in the
classroom. She has a great imagination and we
expect brilliant things of her in the future.

Thelma Mills

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Thimble"
"Faithful to the End."

English, History, Bookkeeping, Math, and
"Physical Geography" I Yes, Thelma has mas-
tered them all 1 Sometimes she finds things to be
difficult, but she never leaves a task until it is

finished. We hiive no need to worry about her
future, if her success is as great as' it has been
here.

Melvin Mills

Vanceboro, N, C.

"Toots"
Melvin is pretty, witty, and wise, she's attractive

to the. eye.
When it comes to innocent fun, she will heat them,

every one.
Singing, dancing, as she goes, cheering others in

their woes.
There's a time for study and for play, this she

practices every day.
Of all the members of the Senior class, she is one

that is sure to pass.

Hubert Morris

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Ham"
Hubert is a boy of good looks and sterling

qualities. He is considered the most handsome
boy in the Senior class. He is a very exemplary
young fellow and our many pleasant associations
with him at F. L. S. will ever be most outstanding
.in our memory.
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Leon Nokman
Ernul, N. C.

"Runt"
"A cheerful countenance turneth away gloom."

Just because Leon is the smallest in our class
is no reason that he is the quietest.
If it's telling a joke, it's Leon,
If it's "cutting' classes," it's Leon,
If it's playing, it's Leon,
If it's wrestling, it's Leon, and
If it's studying—Well, it's Leon too.
When he goes out in life, may he always be as

happy as he has been here.

Thelma Toler

Ernul, N. C.

"Shorty"

"Try and ye shall succeed."

By patient endeavor, Thelma has been a suc-
cessful member of the Class of '28. It would
be a difficult task to try to find one who has been
more faithful than she. From her lips, a witty
remark is ever ready to fall.

May success be hers.

Charles B. Tingle

New Bern, N. C.

"Cholie"

Among the members of the Senior class, Charlie
is one of whom we're proud. He is willing at any
time to lend a helping hand, and no matter
where he goes in life, our thoughts will ever be
with him.

Agnes E. Weiss, '28

"Commend me to home joy, the family board,
altar and hearth."

Four years ago, from Vanceboro Graded School,
Agnes came, a girl who has developed through
sunshine and rain into one of our best, most
trusted students. Her conscientious observation
of all rules, ladylike deportment, unassuming man-
ner and fine work have won her an enviable
reputation, and we wish her the most abundant
success in her ascent.
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Burxey Lee Witiierington

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Bun"
Dramatics '25, '26, '27, '28; Football Team

'23, '24, '25, '26; Basketball '23, '24, '25, '26;

Dramatic Editor of F. L. S. D. '26; Best All-

around Athlete '26; Secretary-Treasurer Brinson-
ian Society '27; Vice President of Senior Class
'28; President of Y. T. H. F. '28; Baseball Team
'27; Track Team '23, '24, '25, '26, '28; Band
'27, '28.

"All knowledge does not come from books,"
says this worthy Senior. Where he obtained his

unusual amount of information, if not from books,
is a matter for discussion. It isn't often that
one finds such a combination of talent, good
nature, a sense of humor, personality, and a ca-

pacity for fitting in anywhere at any time, as in

Burney.

Tomm ie Hugh Wortiiington •

Ayden, N. C.

"Big Brother"

Dramatics '25, '26, '27. '28; Football Team
'26, '27; Captain Football Team '27; Member of

Band "27, '28; Winner of the "Best all-around"
Student Medal '27: Business Manager F. L.

S. D.; President of Freshman Society '25; Pres-
ident of Sophomore Class '26; President of the
Brinsonian Society '26, '27; President of the

Athletic Association '27, '28; Vice President Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. '27; President '28; Assistant
Business Manager Mill Stream '28; President of

Senior Class '28.

If there's any cash profit in laughing, Tommy
should soon be a millionaire. His sense of humor
has saved many a situation and made many a

friend for him. He is altogether a likable sort

of chap—one on whom we all rely and admire
for his admirable qualities and disposition.

\
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Class Poem

J^OUR hard years are past and gone,

Four years of work untold,

Since first our names we proudly wrote,

On Farm School's Freshman roll.

We've known the thrill of school clay sports,

Of happiness supreme

;

We've had our hopes, our cares, our fears,

Also our happy dreams.

The years now past do come in view,

And loom about the place

;

Laden with care, our hearts become,

For what we have to face.

Dear friends so true, we must begin,

To play another game,

For these old walls we'll see no more

—

Our goal is set for fame.

Just one farewell word we'll say,

We hope you'll feel the same;

Our hopes, our hearts, our aims are yours,

For friendship e'er remains.

Edna Avery.



History of Class of '28

ON the 12th of September, 1924, three huge airships were standing ready for flight

on the landing field in front of Farm Life School. They were filled with passengers,

seemingly prepared for a long journey. Everything appeared in readiness for their

flight, but still they waited—casting expectant glances towards the Vanceboro Graded
School. Suddenly a yell went up from the assembled crowd. The roar of an airship was
heard. From the campus of the Vanceboro Graded School came a plane headed towards
Farm Life School.

The ship landed and eleven plucky voyagers yelled greetings to the waiting crowd.
The new arrival was not half-filled however, but immediately recruits swarmed from the

F. L. S. dormitories and the school trucks. When finally the count was made, fifty-two

daring adventurers had taken their places in the airship. "Rah! Rah! Freshies!"
yelled a smug looking group in the ship nearest them.

In the hubbub of departing no one paid any attention to the latest arrival; and, -when
finally all four ships had gained the air, and the important looking Sophomores had time
to notice, their neighbors, perceived they had been very busy. Instead of a dull colored

hulk, they saw a smart, trim looking plane, with wings of nile green and canary yellow,

the name Alethea. shining on the nile green background of the ship.

It was gliding along smoothly as if skillfully maneuvered, and no wonder, the pilot

was Spencer Dudley.

Few great adventures befell these voyagers, but many little encounters with those in

authority caused them to be called the most mischievous party in the fleet. Still, as all

four ships came flying into the airdrome of Farm Life School in May, Professor Teuton
had to admit that the troublesome little Freshmen were flying higher than all the rest.

After four months of earth, the call of the air was heard again and in September
1925, four planes again assembled on the campus of Farm Life School. One ship was
missing from those that set out the previous year, but another was there to take its

place. The nile green and canary yellow plane no longer held the least important place
in the group. Its passengers, too, had acquired a certain importance not noticed during
the previous year. They were making more noise than any of the others, seeming to

think they had to let everybody know they were Sophomores. However, as the time
for setting out drew near, they began to quiet down and plan their voyage in earnest.
And as the Alethea arose in the air, the faces that looked out were jolly but determined.
They seemed to say, "We are going to have a good time, but we are going to achieve
success." And how could they fail with Tommie Hugh Worthington as pilot.

Many adventures befell these voyagers during the year. Often they heard the call

to earth, their plane came drifting down to remain for a few hours. Once they gave
the Senior class a weinie roast; and on another occasion were entertained by their
class teacher.

Part of the class, not satisfied with work accomplishing during regular hours, arose
early and hied to classwork at eight o'clock each morning that they might imbibe
Latin under the guidance of Miss Opal Horton. They were in a measure repaid for this,

however, by the several hikes they enjoyed with her. Among these, one is outstanding

—

that of April 1, 1926, when they arose at four o'clock for a long hike.

Mere pleasure was not all that was accomplished on these earthly trips, for they
often combined real achievement with joy. The voyagers of the plane Alethea pub-
lished the Farm Life Schooldays, a paper full of local color and happenings. Two of
the debaters who took part in the Triangular debating contest were from their number.
One of the adventurers won the recitation medal. Another won the orator's medal
and thus he was entitled to compete in the oratorical contest at Wake Forest.
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After a time May came once more—and once more the Alethea drew near the home
port for a season of rest. The year 1925-26 became history and the former Sophomores
awaited the time when they would again embark on the Alethea.

September 1926 came, and the voyagers prepared to fly once more to lands unknown.
This time their plane held second place and as Juniors they joyfully took the air, under
the capabable leadership of Edna Avery. They appeared quieter and the old air of im-
portance was gone. Everyone seemed eager for what might be ahead, and they were
all ready to profit by it. Several had dropped from the ranks, however and only thirty-

seven remained to search out wisdom in foreign ports. They had many adventures.
The call to earth came and all were ready for a jolly time. An outstanding feature of

this year was the Junior-Senior banquet. The classes vied with each other in toasts

and witticisms, the memory of which will live long in the minds of those present.

As an outstanding accomplishment of this year the four contestants in the
triangular debating contest were Juniors. Both teams won, thereby winning the op-

portunity to enter the debates in Chapel Hill.

When May came this year, and when the Alethea sank to earth somehow a feeling

of expectancy filled the hearts of the adventurers. They realized that when they
sailed again they would no longer be Juniors.

September, 1927, came, and for the fourth and last time the plane Alethea assembled
with the other planes in front of Farm Life School. This time only twenty hardy
adventurers, who had weathered the storms of three years of flying, were ready to fly

for the fourth and last time from Farm Life School. Three years of work and play had
done much for them. They were more mature, more experienced, more cultured, better

able to meet the adventure of life. Profiting by the experience of their Sophomore year,

they chose Tommie Hugh Worthington as pilot, for they knew well his efficiency. And
because they felt the need of the best help obtainable, and also because of the respect

and friendship they felt for him, they sailed high in the Alethea, daring altitudes not
attempted before.

Now the year's work is finished. It seems this is the greatest adventure of them all.

The call to earth has come several times this year. The great and outstanding adventure
of the year has been the Publication of the Annual, The Mill Stream. This is the fifth

edition of the Mill Stream and is the first time a class as small as this has undertaken
it. Several things have been done in an effort to raise money to finance the Annual.
And while done both for pleasure and profit the end in view was the financing of the
publication. The Senior booth at the Fair, the Hallowe'en supper, and producing the play
"Anne What's-Her-Name" were the main features in accomplishing this. And while all

have worked hard, enough cannot be said in praise of Mr. J. O. Wells, their class teacher,

whose intellect, diligence, and foresight have been given freely for their aid.

Two outstanding Social events of the year were the Junior-Senior banquet and the
reception given by the Woman's Betterment Association. All in all it has been a great
year. The adventurers started out to accomplish great things, and all things considered,
they have done well.

May has come again. The plane Alethea has settled down for the last time in front
of old Farm Life School.

Twenty adventurers have sailed for four years on a thrilling voyage—three of these
have sailed together for eleven years as there are three in the class who began work
in the first grade together and have continued all through school. Now they no longer
fly the. same ship. Each goes out to man his own ship. May each be prepared for this

and may everyone keep the dear old name Alethea as the guiding spirit of the plane
he must sail alone.

Myrtle Huff, Historian.
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Prophecy Class of '28

< t T T ELLO! 2498-J Le Grande Clubhouse des paysans. You wish to arrange for the bluen dining room? Just a moment while I confer with Madame—

"

"Hello, yes, Madame will be delighted to reserve the blue room for you for the ninth

of June. She says if you will give her the names of your guests she will enjoy very much
arranging the tables and place-cards. If you will give the occupation of each she can
make the cards more attractive."

"All right, you say the first on your list is Miss Edna Avery? You don't mean the
Miss Avery who is head buyer for the great Coplon Department chain of stores, do you?
Well I didn't think she ever stopped to attend anything but fashion shows. Congress-
man Butler must sit where he can be heard by all during his speech? I see he is still

making his little speeches."

"Two nurses? We won't put them together as they get enough of each other during
work hours. Their names, please? Oh, Misses Lila Bryan and Cora Laughinghouse.u
Miss Laughinghouse is superintendent of Dr. Myrtle Huff's great Southern Sanatorium
and Miss Bryan her special operating assistant, are they not? Will the doctor leave his

anesthetics and steel long enough to attend? He will?"

"Miss Freddie Causey, head of Causey's Insurance Company, and her private secretary,

Miss Thelma Toler."

"Leon Norman and Charlie Tingle, oh they're the ones who have caused such a con-
gestion between the Standard Oil Company and Gulf Refining Company. Hope they
don't start some competition across the banquet table."

"Mrs. Edna Gaskin— ? She and her husband are here on a visit from the Hawaiian
Islands, you say? Oh, I bet she never gets tired in that land of romance."

"Burney Lee Witherington, the great singer and successor to Gene Austin—If he sings
I want to be eavesdropping. He is going to bring Miss Rosa Lee Harris, the leading
movie star of today, from Hollywood in his newest sport coupe? Well, grand."

"Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Morris—is she Thelma Mills, who was one of the best teachers
in the state? She must be a great inspiration and help to her husband who is a preacher.
I know that parsonage just shines."

"Joe Henry Jones, the dreamer who could be an artist for a little bit of effort, is

to accompany Miss Melvin Mills, the leading dancer in the Ziegfeld Follies. Wonder if

she is trying to add him to her long list of 'has been' husbands? He's too lazy to get
married though from what folks say."

"Dr. Agnes Weiss, professor of history at E. C. T. C, and Superintendent Tommy Hugh
Worthington of Craven County Farm Life Junior College. It would be a time if they
should begin discussing the merits of their respective institutions, especially as Super-
intendent Worthington cannot be convinced that any one can raise just as good cows
but in his own little spot of Craven County."

"And now Judge Hellen. May I offer a suggestion? How many years since you and
these classmates graduated? Ten! And you have not seen but one or two of them since
then? Well, why not have a regular birthday dinner with the cake and ten candles

—

and I would suggest also having every one drop the handles to their names and become
for this one night only the girls and boys who knew you as Lena Evelyn the one they
always called on."

"Good-bye. Oh! You are perfectly welcome. Madame desires that we treat our
customers always to the best we have."

Myrtle Huff.
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Last Will and Testament

AS the time is drawing nigh when we, the Seniors of 1928, of Craven County Farm Life School, must
bid farewell to all of our friends and fond acquaintances, we feel that we must leave behind us, a
portion of our cheerfulness and good will, lest the coming days pass too drearily for our predecessors.

We therefore, sadly compose and declare this our last will and testament.

Because of our love and great admiration for the members of the Junior Class, we will to there all of our
responsibilities, hardships, dignity, and especially, our extraordinary grades made during this year. We
also will them all of our privileges.

To the faculty we wish to express our sincere appreciation for all they have done for during our high
school days.

To Mr. Wells we leave our very best wishes, thanking him for his kind and helping hand during this,"

our last year.

We will and bequeath to Miss Richardson a French class that will be ashamed to make the grades we
have made.

To Miss Dickinson we will a class that will be able to answer all of the history and civics questions
she can ask.

To Miss Freeman we will a geometry class that can tell the number of degrees in angles as we .ire

not able to tell in the manner she wishes us to tell.

To Mr. Cardwell we leave a supply of cats, hoping that he will boil them until his heart's content.

To those behind us we will several of our cherished possessions, hoping they will receive comfort from
them.

Here comes Cora Laughinghouse, dragging her feet as she comes down the hall. The "old red shoes"
which she is wearing she wishes to leave to Reba McLawhorn.

Thelma Toler is very happy to be relieved of her dignity which she has turned over to Mattie
Forrest.

As Burney Lee Witherington has such a large supply of hats and caps, he chooses to leave his "red
toboggan" to John H. Cleve, desiring that he will receive as much benefit while wearing it as he has.

After much consideration, Tommy Hugh Worthington, with a twinkle in his eye, has decided to leave
his place as the most musical to Burk Reels. Also his ability to milk cows and distribute milk to Leonard
Taylor. His curly locks go to Lawrence Dixon.

What is that loud noise that we hear? Lena Evelyn Hellen is hollering "hot dogs!" and "ice cream!"
This wonderful voice goes to Hollie Butler hoping that she will receive great benefit in after life from
the use of it. Lena Evelyn also wishes to leave her old every day shoes to Miss Richardson as she is

very fond of them.

Freddie Causey wishes to leave her popularity to Sallie Bctt Mills, also her ability to tell jokes to Lucy
Dell Brown.
A sudden gust of thinking caused Edna Avery to leave with delight her place as the "Biggest Bluff"

to Birdie Dell Lamm. Her good grades go to Daisy Ramsey.

Edna Gaskins wills her ability to translate French to John Simpson.

Lila Bryan finally decided to leave her bashfulness to Vivian Hellen.

Myrtle Huff leaves her baby ways along with her short skirts to Mable Morris.

Thelma Mills wishes to will her sincerity to Julia Heath, hoping that it will help her to win many
friends.

Webster Butler desires to leave his position as "Best All-round" Bov to Horry Causer, and his good
behavior to N. T. Whitford.

As Charlie Tingle was thinking about his cherished possessions, he decided instantly that Slurries
Williams must have his knowledge of physical geography.

It happens that Joe Henry Jones has several things that he would like to leave, but he had rather
his wit go to Kuch Williams. His tremendous knowledge of art goes to Evelyn Ennett.

Rosa L. Harris will her neatness to Ruth Jenkins.

Leon Norman hasn't forgotten an old friend who is not in school because he has left his cute little hat
to Owen Powell.

Hubert Morris leaves his good looks to William White.

Melvin Mills wishes, by all means, that her melodious voice go to Katie M. Forrest.

I, the testator, do will and bequeath my position as "Best All-round girl" to Mary Bland.- My big
feet and fast walking just have to go to Pearl Gaskins with my very best wishes for hev success.

We do hereby appoint the Junior Class to be the executors of this our Last Will and Testament.

In witness whereof we, the Class of '28 set our hearts and affix our seal.

Class or '28 (seal),

Agnes E. Weiss, Testator.
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Class Song

Tune : "Dawn of Tomorrow"

UR days of High School are ending,

Passing fast away;

Students their own ways are wending,

Seeking to find a new day.

Out of the years comes a memory,

Farm School, from you now we stray

—

Days of our High School,

Of dear old Farm School

Friendships are lasting.

We'll ne'er forget

Hours filled with working,

Some filled with playing;

Days that we're passing

With joy and regret.

In future days we'll remember

Friends we leave behind;

Mem'ries are fond and they're tender,

Making strong ties that will bind.

New cares and duties can never

Blot or erase from our mind.

Chorus
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Junior Class

Miss Lucile Freeman Class Teacher

Julia Salter 1 President

Horry Causey . Vice President

Birdie Dell Lamm Secretary-Treasurer

Inez Becton

Mary Bland
Jodie Bland
Hollie Butler

Horry Causey

John Cleve

Mattie Forrest

Mildred Franks
Vivian Hellen

Julia Heath
Rosa Heath
Vivian Jenkins

Murris

> ROLL

Birdie Dell Lamm
Lesley Lilly

Gaye McLawhon
Mable Morris

Susie Miller

Julia Salter

John Simpson
Delphia Stilley

Hazel Taylor
Leonard Taylor

Verna Toler

William White

Williams

Twenty-four







Sophomore Class

Evelyn Ennett..^. President

N. T. Whitfokd Vice President

Helen Kent Secretary and Treasurer

Mr. Cardwell Class Teacher

Class Motto: Excelsior

Class Colors: Blue and White Class Flower: Sweet Pea

I-

CLASS ROLL

Wade Lancaster

Ruby Mills

Peyton Brown
Ray Burney
Hartley Bland . Mamie Russel Miller
Edna Causey Reba McLawhorn
Mary Gardner DlnkinsI James McLawhorn
Lawrence Dixon

tr\ Spencer Dudley
Evelyn Ennett
Kattie Mae Forrest

Pearl Gaskins

Faye Holmes
t<RuTH Jenkins

. Ava Jones

Helen Kent
Bryan Knox

JMittie Powell
^.l^jEdna Paramore

Daisy Ramsey
Faye Roach
Eleaner Smith

~>f- Mildred Smith
Helen Stephenson
Kenneth Tyndall
Eugene Tyndall
N. T. Whitford

Watts Williams

> Twenty-seven
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Freshman Class

Mtss Richardson Class Teacher

Robert Smith President

Robert Williams Vice President

Hallene Latham Secretary and Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

Blake Adams Freeman Gaskins Ciiristien Nelson
Galton Barrow H u n el Gaskins Ekma Nobles
Claudie Barrow William Gaskins Ruth Nobles
Mary Bell Bowi.i.x Eleanor Hamilton Harry Parker
Lucy Dell Brown Charlie Hill

, Mattie Parker
Mary F. Burney J ESSIE -HALLOWAY Laurie Pate
Edgar Butler ; Mahgueritte Huff Loyd Ramsey
Sali.ie Butler Muriel Gray' Ipoch Berte Reels

yLj. B. Causey- Sybil Jenkins Anna Bell Smith
Otis Causey

:-/Makgaret Kent Lh.a Bell Smith
A he Cleve Mary- Edna Kirkman V^ela Belle Smith
Earl Cleve Orie Lancaster Robert Smith
•Margaret Coppage ! 1 ai.lexe Lath a m Dezell Stilley
Marion Cox s/ Gerald McLawhorn Oan Sutton
Lela Mae Dudley- Virginin McLawihikx Patterson Weiss
Rosa Bell Dudley- Bessie Miller Carlos Wethekingtox
Virgil Dudley -v-Herbert Mills Malcolm Whitford
Earl Fornes Sallie Bett Mills Eloise Wiley
Estelle Forrest Ethel Morris Robert Williams
Barnie Franks Edna Moye Webster Kuck Williams
Raye Franks Margaret Witherington

Thirty



1_

Freshman Class

Thirty-one



Athletic Association

Lena Evelyn Hellex

W. Cardwell Lueitf.E Freeman

Tommie H. Worth inutox. Pres. Edna Avery, Sec, Treas.

Thirty-two







Tah Heel Farmers

Thirty-five





Home Economics

Edna Paramore
Helen Stevenson

Mildred Smith
Katje Mae Forrest

Mamie Russel Miller

Lucy Dell Brown
Inez Beoton

Hallen Latham
Reba McLawhorn
Dezel Stilley

Mittie Powell
Margueritte Huff

Miss Sallie

Estell Forrest

Marian Cox
Margaret Cox

Fay Roache
Edna Carsons

Julia Salter

Sallie Butler

Margaret Coppage

Muriel Ipoch

Daisy Ramsey
Mary Ellen Jenkins

Sibyl Jenkins

Brooks

Thirty-seven



Th irty-eight



Thirty-nine



Band

Thomas W. Worthington Bass

Burney Lee Witherington Baritone

Myrtle Huff Alto

Lena Evelyn Hellen \
4**°

j Violin

Freddie Causey . First Cornet

Edna Avery Second Cornet

Joe H. Jones Second Cornet

Dinkins Coppage Second Cornet

Dan Sutton >
|

Snare Drum
Violin

Bkyan Knox Bass Drum
Otis Causey _ ..Second Cornet

J. B. Causey Alto

Hilton Dixon Alto

Forty



Football

William Cakdwell Coach

Spencer Dudley End
William White..... End
John Cleve Tackle

Hartley Bland Tackle

Peyton Brown Guard
Laurie Pate Guard
Kuch Williams Center

Robert Lee Williams Quarterback

William Arthur Halfback

Kenneth Tyndall Halfback

Thomas H. Worthington , Fullback

Substitutes : Charlie Hill, Hilton Dixon, Laurence Dixon, Harry Parker.

Forty-one



Basketball

Bill Cardwell Coach

Robert Williams Center

Charlie Hill Forward
William White Forivard

John Cleve i Guard
Peyton Brown , Guard

Substitutes: Tommie H. Worthington, Kuch Williams, Berte Reel and Burney L.

Witherington.

Forty-two



Girls Basketball

Agnes Weiss ....Center

Lena Evelyn Hellen Left Forward

Mattie Forrest.... Right Forward

Estell Forrest .-. Right Forward

Julia Salter Center Guard

Ruth Jenkins .~ Right Guard

Myrtle Huff Left Guard

Substitutes : Edna Carsons, Mildred Smith, Cora Laughinghouse, Mary Gardner Dink-
ins, Katie Mae Forestt, Evelyn Ennett, Julia Heath, Reba McLawhorn, Margaret Coppage.

Miss Lucille Freeman Girls' Coach

Lena Evelyn Hellen Business Manager

Forty-three



Baseball Candidates
William Cardwell. Coach

Charlie Tingle

Dan T. Stjtten

Earl Cleve

Charlie Hill

Kenneth Tyndall

Hilton Dixon

Kuch Williams
William White

Spencer Dudley

John H. Cleve

Robert L. Williams
Bert Reel

Thomas W. Worthington
Bryan Knox
J. B. Causey
Burney L. Witherington

Forty- tour



SENIOR CLASS OF FARM LIFE SCHOOL

Presented

ANN WHA T'S-HER-NAME

Dec. 13, 192S

CHARACTERS
(In the order of their appearance)

Anthony Wheat (Tony), a victim of circumstances Burney Lee Witherington

Burks, his valet, faithful to the end Tommie H. Worthington

Marjorie, a very modern young woman Edna Avery

Aunt Julia, the Judge's sister-in-law '. Lena E. Hellen

Barbara, a flapper who flaps Evelyn Ennett

Mooney, the temperamental maid, with nerves Miss Richardson

Willie Peabody, the boy from next door Webster Butler

Doran, a plain-clothes detective Tommie H. Worthington

Gran'ma, aged 82, but with young ideas Agnes Weiss

Louise Byers, her companion Vivian Jenkins

Judge Bunby, the head of the house Robert Joyner

Doctor Aked, a friend of the family Mr. Wells

Nancy Brown, the girl from Rosedale Julia Salter

Ebenezer Whittle, the Judge's nephew Mr. Wells

Mrs. Ebenezer Whittle, looking for Ebenezer .-.Vivian Jenkins

Two Little Whittles

SYNOPSIS

Prologue—Tony Wheat's room in the Bachelors' Inn.

Act I—Living room in Judge Bunby's house, an hour later.

Act II—Same room, half an hour later.

Act III—Same room, the next morning.

During the second act the curtain will be lowered for one minute to indicate the pas-
sing of half an hour.

Director—Miss Dickinson

Stage Managers—Members Freshman Class

Forty-five



Whereabouts of Last Year Seniors

7/VAlwilda Dudley... ...King's Business College Kaleigh, N. C.
ffSt Cecil Hartley A. <$: P. Store, New Berh, N. C.

VA Opal H artley..... ..." .Married, living in New Bern, N. C.

rj^flvA Trader Meredith College, Raleigh, 1ST. C.

TAMary Mortan Williams ... E. C. T. C, Greenville, N. C.

Gertrude Willis... At home, Ernul, 1ST. C.

Lucile Wayne... Nurse, Greenville, N. C.

Theodore Lewis Going to school at Washington, N. C.

Jessie Ipock At home, Ernul, If, C.

- Lula Ipock T^:iJx|^^.'. At home, Ernul, N. C.

I

Robert Lancaster At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

NOvIIarvey D. McLawhorn ....State College, Raleigh, N. C.

Robert Joyner At home, Vanceboro, If. C.

Bryan Paul City Furniture Co., Washington, N. C.

Mildred Kirkman Louisburg College, Louisburg, N C.

Carson Jones At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

-j^Roy Paramore State College, Raleigh, N. C.

|^ Claude Taylor State College, Raleigh, N. C.

yf\ Dinkins Coppage At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

Irene Zabawa Stenographer, Swanquarter, N. C.

Esther Zabawa Englehard, N. C.

Jack Laughinghouse ....At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

Reta Morse ..Peletier, If. C.

Ruth Stroud At home, Kinston, N. C.

^/v/vPanie Powell Southern Conservatory of Music, Durham, N. C.

Viola Sumerall » « King's Business College, Raleigh, N. C.

Lula Mills At home,. Vanceboro, N. C.

Edith Johnson Grifton, N. C.

y/ATAY Van Lancaster At home, Vanceboro, If. C.

Lula Mae Lancaster Flora MacDonald College, Red Springs, N. C.

Margaret Nelson ....Business College, Norfolk, Va.

IIellen Dudley At home, Vanceboro, N. 0.

John Reynalds '. At home, Kinston, N. C.

Teddy Reynalds : At home, Kinston, N. C.

Edna Gaskins.

Forty-six



"Who's Who"

Smallest Girl Mable Morkis

Cutest Teacher Opie "Wells

Biggest Bluff Edna F. Avery

Best Musician Leon !N"orman

School Sheik. '. Dinkins Coppage

Baby Hallene Latham
Most in love Burney L. Witherington

Shortest Maey Bland
Sleepy Head. John H. Clive

Greatest Dreamer Joe H. Jones

"Slickest" f. Robert Williams

Quietest-. Inez Becton

Most Serious "Agnes Bert"

Dummest Birdie Dell Lamm
Biggest Eater Mr. Cardwell

Most Studious Peyton Brown
"Least Commanding" Lena E. Hellen

Forty-seven



Boost Vanceboro

The students of the Craven County Farm Life

School believe in Vanceboro, they appreciate the

good will of its people and the support of its

merchants. They have pledged themselves to re-

turn the courtesy and reciprocate whenever

possible.

The following merchants who have cooperated

in the "Buy in Vanceboro Campaign" deserve

special mention:

J. B. Hellen Suther's Drug Store

A. M. Williams Service Garage

A. R. Blows I. S. Jackson

Mrs. Ada Smith J. L. Ashley

B. C. Peterson & Son



Films Frames

General We Make

Hardware Photographs
I hat Satisfy

Cart and Wagon Material

LET US PRESERVE
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Sash

Doors Tobacco Flues X CHILDHOOD
YOUR ' YOUTH

j
OL D AG E

D. L. LAT1 A
New Bern, N. C.

JVooten- Moulton
New Bern, N. C.

1 he House of Service

Koda ks Finish in <j

Joe claims that while a man has learned how to fly like a bird, he'll never
learn to sit on a barbed wire fence.

Dan: My roommate fell down the stairs last night with a pint of corn

juice.

Lenakd: Did he spill any?
Dan: No, he kept his mouth closed.

ESTABLISHED 1876

J. C. Whitty & Company
Ha rdw a re and Agricu hit ra I Implem en ts

McCORMICK-DEERING Agents

23, 25 and 27 Craven Street Phone 98

NEW BERN, N. C.



I

Mr. Cardwell (on Biology class) : Why is a skunk a queer animal?
Spencer D.: Because it is offensive on the defensive.

For Sale—Thorough femaie Beagle and Few mixed puppies.—Mr. J. N.
Pinson.

Melvin Mills Buzer doesn't leak any more since she had her head shingled.

Gerald McLawhorn: Pa, what's a Board of Education?
Mr, McLawhorn: When I was in school it was a pine shingle.

Bert to Agnes—If I had knew that you had wanted to went, I would have
saw that you got to get.

Miss Freeman: Myrtle, can you work the fifteenth proposition?
Myrtle: I don't know, which one is it?

New Bern Floral Company
H. R. SHRIVER, Manager

EVERY DAY A GIFT DAY

Flowers and Gifts for all Occasions

Store Phone 464 144 Middle Street House Phone 438

NEW BERN, N. C.

Meredith College

Raleigh, N. C.

A Standard College

for

Young Women

Offers courses of study lead-

ing to the A. B. degree, and

to diplomas in Music and

in Art.

For catalogue or further information

write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President.

RALEIGH, N. C.

BRADDY'S

Launderers and Dry Cleaners

French Dry Cleaning

Special Attention to Mail Orders

75 S. Front St. Phone 29

New Bern, N. C.



buskin & Berry
illn ip rr rig n i

Furniture Co.
Washington, N. C.

Hc&dcju&rtGrs in Washington, N. C

WHOLESALE For

DRY CjOODS
Furnaces—Cook Stoves—Ranges

Graphophones and Records

and
"The Store Built on Personal

Notions Service"

Washington, N. C.

P/itnliro Compliments

Chemical Co., Inc. of

Fertilizer
WOMAN'S

Manufacturers BETTERMENT

WASHINGTON, N. C. Kanceooro, A*. C.



DOWDY
FURNITURE COMPANY

New Bern, N. C.

Those newfangled dances are just

like checkers; you make a lot of

moves but don't get anywhere.

Garters have joined the leisure

class; all they have to do these days
is to look ornamental like some of

their wearers.

Mrs. Jarvis (when Mr. Jarvis proposed to her) : I'll marry you on one
condition.

Mr. Jarvis: That's all right; I entered college on four.

Burney L.: Do you believe in being engaged a long time?
Mary M. : No. I'd rather keep two short ones going at once.

Hubert M. : Did you ever ride a jackass?
Charlie T. : No.
Hubert M.: Well you ought to get on to yourself.

Lucas-Lewis, Inc.

, THE
"PURE FOOD"

STORE
WHOLESALE GROCERIES

New Bern, N. C.

R. Lee Stewart
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Stewart Building Watch Inspector for

Market Street N. S. & A. C. L. R. R.

"GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY"

Washington :-: :-: North Carolina



Harris Hardware Company
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Hardware, Mill, Building, Plumbing

and Auto Supplies

J. H. Parker & Company
M. L. JACOBS, Proprietor

PURE SEEDS
Field Seed, Garden Seed, Flower Seed, Bulbs, Spray Materials,

Poultry Feeds and Supplies, High Grade Feed.

23 Middle Street Phone 184

NEW BERN, N. C.

Marriner-Griffin Company, Inc.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

NEW BERN, N. C.

Distributors of

Sky Lark — Town Talk Flour

FOR 50 YEARS THE BEST

J. E. SLATER
Manufacturer of

NORTH CAROLINA PINE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR LOGS

Seo me before you buy your lumber or sell your logs.

NEW BERN, N. C.



<^e«A^ 77,

Craven Candy CoApany

WHOLESALE

Fruits—Candies

Produce

New Bern, N. C.

Compliments

NEW BERN ICE PLANT

NEW BERN, N. C.

""Quality and Service"

It is rumored that Lena Evelyn could get a good job as a portrait

painter in Hell—everything she paints looks like the devil.

Kuck: Hey, Tom, there's a phone call for you.
Tom: I'm taking a bath. If it's a girl, say I'll be there at 8:00; if it's a

man tell him I'll take another pint.

"The butcher said this was spring lamb," said Miss Brooks. "Yes," growled
Leonard, "I'm chewing one of the springs now."

CITY
FURNITURE COMPANY

"Everything for the Home"

Phone 79 Market St.

Wa&hington, N. C.

S. G. ROBERTS
WHOLESALE GROCER

Overalls, Shirts, Hosiery .

103 S. Front St. Phone 188

New Bern, N. C.

STALLINGS BROTHERS
Members of National Plumbing and Heating Association

Plumbing and Heating Engineers

SANITARY PLUMBING Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating

We Sell

"STANDARD" Fixtures and Best Grade Material

We Employ Skilled Mechanics Only

Phone 77 NEW BERN, N. C. 70 Craven St.

I
-

n is

7



JOE LIPMAN
New Bern, N. C.

FURNITURE
Trunks, Go-Carts, Carriages

Carpets, Mattings and Rugs

It will pay you to see me before buying

elsewhere. Orders filled promptly. I

appreciate your trade and guarantee

to please.

Don't forget to visit

The

Okey Baby Shop

41 Pollock Street

New Bern :-: N. C

Old Reliable Shoe' Shop

JOE CAPRIO, Prop.

For the Sole's Sake See Us

OLD SHOES MADE NEW

Special Attention to Mail Orders

141 Middle St. Phone 658

BUILDING MATERIAL

New Bern Building

Supply Co.

Phone 163 5 Craven St.

Neiv Bern, N. C.

' ' Drink Bottled

The old-fashioned woman who ex-

pects two or three more babies now
has a daughter who expects two or

The Perfect Answer to Thirst three more husbands.

NEW BERN
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS,

(INCORPORA TED)

The Coplon Company, Inc.

"EASTERN CAROLINA'S BIGGEST AND BEST
DEPARTMENT STORE"

NEW BERN, N. C.
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